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ABSTRACT
As part of a larger study examining the role of prescribed fire in regenerating
upland oaks (Querczrs spp.), seasonal prescribed burns (winter, spring, summer, and unburned control) were applied to fusi-stage shelterwood-harvested
stands on Horsepen Wildlife Management Area in the Virginia Piedmont in
1995. Because fire impacts are poorly documented for herpetofaunal communities, we surveyed these stands in 1996 capturing t 33 individuals of ten
species during over 12.720 pitfall trapnights. We found no significant differences in relative abundance of Eastern Red-backed Salamanders (Plethodon
emereus) (P= 0.261, American Toads (Bz-lfounzet.icanusj (P = 0.93), or all
amphibians combined (P = 0.25) among unburned shelterwood stands and
those treated with winter, spring, or summer burns. Three species of reptiles
(Northern Fence Lizard [Sceloporzts undulatzrs], Ground Skink [Scincella
lateralis], and Southeastern Five-lined Skink [Eumeces in~rpectatus])cornbined were captt~redmore frequently in burned versus unburned stands (P =
0.02). Based on a stepwise multiple regression model, Eastern Red-backed
Salamander captures were more strongiy influenced by landscape variables
(P = 0.0320), including distance to permanent water and mesic (i.e., easternnorthern) aspects, than by fire treatments CP = 0.26). Similar landscape
models were not significant ( P < 0.05) for toads or reptiles. Based on these
results, prescribed fire may not be detrimental to herpetofaunal communities
in oak don~iilatedforests in the Virginia Piedn~o~tt.
WTRODUCTION
Over the past decade, considerable interest has developed in understanding relationships betwee11 herpetofaunal communities and forest management (deklaynadier
and Hunter 1995). Prescribed bunling as it relates to the local hevetofauna, however,
is olie aspect of forest management that has not been well studied (Russell et aI. 19991,
Cole et al, (I 997) examined annphibian responses to cjearcurtirlg kllowed by broadcast
prescribed burris In the Oregon Coast Rarige and repor-ted increases in capture rates for
Western Red-backed Saia~nandcrsiPicrh!iiion ~jehicuizrt?~),
no change for three species,
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and declines for two others Unfortunateij, their design did not aiiow them to isoiae
the efkcts of burnirtg from logging.
Eiurnrng effects on anrphibians and reptiles have been studied to a 11n11tetjextent In
the Coactaf Plain of tilt. Southeastern United States (Brenrrm et al. 1998, f<ussejlet
1999). Uld field pine ( f z n z i , r spp.) treated with rtnderstor) prescribed burns on the
Maryland Coastal Plain had lower capture rates for a numbel. of amphibian species,
including Eastern Red-backed Salamanders (Plcrhodon cinereus) and six species
frogs and toads than did u n b ~ ~ m esites
d (McLeod and Gates 1998). As was the c a e in
the Oregon Coast Range study. however, tile burned areas also had been harvested
this case only partial overstor) removal), thus confounding fire effects. Greenbe@
(2002) reviewed several studies involving prescribed fire in xeric pine uplands of the
Coastal Plain in Florida and concluded that with respect to amphibians. population
responses to fire were difficult to detect due to the confounding influence of aquatic
habitats on the landscape. She did report that some work on reptiles showed positive
responses to intense disturbances including burning and salvage logging, indicating
that for some species (e.g., Mole Skink [Euvrleces egregiusf, Six-lined Racerunner
[Ci7en2idophorus sali~zeatus],and Scrub Lizards [Sceloporzix woodif) these disturbances may have mimicked natural regimes for which these animals were adapted.
Mushinsky (1985), also working in Florida uplands, reported that among four fire
rotations that he examined (one, ttvo, seven years 2nd ar! unbun~edc ~ n t r ~ ihotti
) , one
and seven year fire intervals had higher densities of C scx-iit7eatu.r.
and higher species
diversity than the control. He attributed these differences to improved habitat structure
and increased solar radiation resulting from the bums. W is results were strongly
influenced by a single species, C. sexiir?eurus.which comprised 32% of the total sample
and was abundant on the annually burned plots.
Two studies in eastern hardwood forests indicate that fire may not be detrimental
to amphibians (Kirkland et ai. 1996, Ford et al. 1999). Another study, however,
docun~entedreduced amphibian numbers iii bumcd versus unburned sites 11% Virginia
(MitchelI 2000).
Deciduous hardwood forests cover much of the eastern United States and provide
important habitats for a wide range of wildlife species. Additionally, these forests
provide substantial economic benefits. An emerging lnanagement techlique that
employs prescribed fire as a tool to help regenerate oaks (Qrierczw spp.), a major
component ofthese forests critical for numerous wildlife species, may lead to increased
use of prescribed fire after decades of suppression (Clark 1993, Loriiner 1993). Recent
research in the Virginia Piedmollt has indicated that oak regeneration responds well to
prescribed bums, whereas other woody competitors are less toierant of fire (Keyser et
al. 1996, Brose and Van Lear 1998, Brose et al. 1999). As a result, oaks can increase
their con~petitivepositio~lfoilo~iingprescribed fire.
ii silvicultural approach that seems particularly promising to regenerate oak
involves partial carlopy removal, or si~elterwoodharvest. followed several years Iater
by prescribed fire fVari t e a r et a/. 2000). If this system gains wide acceptance and
beconles relativeiy cornmoil, it will be necessary to understatld the impacts of this
silvicui tural techrlique on a w d e array of forest organ ~sms,par-ticu larly non-game
wildlife. This information gap may present probletns for land managers wllerl impie~nentingsllelter-wood-bun1 pracrices wi~erecorlcerns for wildlife are high, or managernerlt guidelines reclr~ireextensive en\/~ronrne~~raI
assessments.
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If prescribed fire Itas negative in~pactson the herpetofaunzl, effects could cascade
across trophic Ieveis to species such as medium-sized niammafian predators and avian
predators that depend on amphibians and repriles as a prey base. Salamanders in
particular ma!. be a critical co~nponentof the food chain in forested ecosystems (Burton
and Likens 1975, Jaeger 1980). Therefore. we examined the effects of prescribed fire
on herpetofaunai communities in shelterwood-harvested upland oak stands in the
Virginla Piedmont Specificall), our objective was to determine if prescribed fire, and
season of burn, effected relative abundance for amphibians and reptiles in oak-dominated si~elterwood-harvestedforests in the Virginia Piedmont.

METW ODS
We conducted our research at the 1,200-ha Horsepen Wildlife Management Area,
a property managed by the Virginia Departinent of Game and Inland Fisheries
(VDGIF). The propem is Iocated in Buckingham County, Virginia in the Piedmont
physiographic province (iat. 37' 30' N,long. 78'33'W). Mixed stands of scarlet oak
(Q~ei.cuscoccir?erc>,
white oak (Q.
alba), northern red oak (Q. rubra), and biack oak
(Q. veiutinnj dominated the area. Other important associates were yellow-poplar
(tiri~de~zdi'ot~
tulipfet-a), red maple ( Acer rzibrum), b lackgum (Nyssa sy~vatiea),and
American beech (Fugzrs grundrfolia). Climate was warm continental with an annual
rowing season of 190 days and !04 cm of wen!y distrihtlted ara~ta!precipitzticn. Tf;c
~opographywas rolling with elevations from 130-190 ni and soils dominated by Typic
Hapludults.
As part of a larger study designed to assess impacts of seasonal prescribed frre
effects on oak regeneration (Brose and Van Lear 1998), four burning treatments were
completed in 1 995: winter (February), spring (April), summer (August), and a control.
Each bum treatment was replicated three tknes, one replicate located on each of three
isolated timber sale units, in a randomized complete block design. Treatment units
were 7-5 ha in size. First-stage shejtewooc! harvests had been completed 3-5 years
earlier on all sites including the control, leaving approximateIy 11 rn2 of basal areaha
colnprised of better form oaks and a few scattered yellow-poplars. We selected three
uncut reference stands that were similar in ail respects (age, species composition, soils,
manage~nenthistory, stocking levels, and understory condition) in 1996 in the vicinity
of the treatment stands for supplelnental sampling. They were not, however, used in
any way for the control treatment data.
Fire i r i t e n s i ~was measured by placement of tiles treated with heat-sensitive paint
strips suspended I In above the ground. Two tiles were placed on each of 15 0.04-ha
plots centered witfii~ieach burn unit. Residence time was not recorded (Brose 1995).
Fuel loads and duff (Oa horizon) thickness were measured in late 1994 prior to burning,
and again in I995 following burning and prior to leaf fall. Litter (Oi) horizon was
assessed 1-3 days before burning and again in fall I995 prior to leaf fall (Brose 1995).
Understory stem ( >30 cm tall and < 10 cm DBH) density was measured annually from
1994 through 1996, We obtained distance fiorn the plot center to nearest permanent
water (in ail cases, first order skeams) and prevailing aspect of the plot %om the
examination of USGS 7.5, qriadraltgle topographic maps.
W e conducted herpetofaunal sampli~lgone year after burning using pitfail trapping
for a total of 53 nights during hne. July, and October 1996. We piaced twenty 1 -liter
pitfalls near cover oh-iects at i-eguiar spacing (5 :n) aiortg rransecrs centered in each

treatmeill area (240 total) foiiowinf Ford et a! 11994) Sampling effort
rqu
across atI blockftreatment levels
W e analyzed capture data bj species and/or taxonomic group using a 0 n e - w ~
AI\ICOVA with each of three replipza'ies treated as a blocking factor, seasoii of bum
the main effect. and mean stand burr; temperature as a covariate We used least $qua
means to test for differences in treatr~lentmeans (SAS 1993, Neter et al. 1996) DL
to small sample sizes and their stmilaritj in habitats and habitat use, we combined thrf
species of lizards (luofihern Fence Lizard [Sccioporus unduiaftw], Ground Skin
[Scinceiia iateraiis], and Southeastern Five-lined Shink [Ezrrneces inewrpeclotzds])
ft
analysis. Eastern Red-backed Salamanders (P/efhui;lot?
cinereus) and American Toac
(Bujfo unzericanus) were analyzed separately. We also analyzed ail amphibians as
group. We rank transformed data for Eastern Red-backed Salan~andersand all arr
phibians combined because these data were not nonnaIly distributed (Proc Univariat
(SAS 1993)). Data for the lizards and toads were normally distributed and wer
analyzed without transformation. Furthermore, we conducted a stepwise miiltipl
regression analysis with a selection criterion that maximized the coefficient of deteI
mination (SAS 1993, Neter et al. 1996) to determine the ability of habitat variables t,
explain capture frequencies for Eastern Red-backed Salamanders, American toads, an,
the combined lizard species anlong the individual burn units (n = 12j. Variables usei
in the modei were seiected from among rhose coiiecred for rhe srudy after removal
those that were correlated and included, understory stem density, basal area, mass 0
thousand-hour (woody debris 7.62-20.33 cm in diameter) fuels, litter mass, distance t,
permanent water, and aspect. Non-normal variables were natural log transformed
Criteria for model selection were ir~clusion of significant variables (P<0.15) anc
Mallo 's C@).
RESULTS
At1 fires reduced fine (< 2.54 ern diameter), i~ledi~im
(2.54-7.62 ctnl diamcierj, ant
coarse (> 7.62 cm diameter) fuel loads (P< 0.051, but the duff layer remained intact ii
all cases (Brose 1995). Most fine fuels were co~npletelyeliminated, whereas coarsi
fuels generally were only partially reduced. Nevertheless, medium and coarse he
loads on burned sites remained. respectively, at levels greater than and equal to thosf
found in the reference stands. Understory vegetation shifted fkom skrub-dominated tt
herbaceous-dominated for sites treated with spring and surnrner fires (Brose 199.5)
Sites treated with winter fires retained a shrub-dominated understory, Overall plan
coverage and species richness increased following fire regardless of season of burl
(Brose 1995). Mean f ~ temperatures
e
measured I n~above the ground were 273.7" (
(winter bums), 342" C (spring burns), and 252" C (sum~nerbums).
Pitfall sampling resulted in 12,720 trap-nights with 133 amphibian and reptil
captures or 1.05 captures/ 100 trap-nights. We captured ten species, including thre
lizards, one snake, one toad, and five salamanders (Table 1). The most abundar
species were Eastern Red-backed Salarnandet-s,followed by Arnerican Toads, with th
remaining eight species comprising 20% of the captures. collectively (Table I j.
We failed to detect a significant difference for seasort of burn on captures fc
hn.iericatl toads (F, = 0.14. i-' 0.931). Eastern Red-backed Salamanders (F3-j
= i .8:
17 = 0.26), or ail sGhibian species combined (F3.5= I .SS, P = 0.15). For the tiire
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2 Ail1 :I Siiiiimdq of iunpliibian and reptile captures using pitfalls at Horsepen Wildlife Malagement Area Ruckingham Couoh. Virginia drlring ]tlne-()nohcr1 ~ ~
Rciiiits arc for all four b u i s categories spiing. summer. winter. and cunbol. Unadjllsted means and standard errors are presented for tile frlllr caiegoricc xiith 7ainple rirer
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species off izards combined, season of burn was sigrlificant iF3,5= 51.55, f = 0.02) wit11
more animals captured on the bunted sites than on the unburned sites (Table I ).
Regression n~udeisfor Easterr1 Red-hacked Sainmanders proved to be significant
(r-' = 0.069, P = 0.0320) with the best model based on the stepwise procedure including
distance to permanent water fDIST), understoq stem density (STEMS). and aspect
(ASPECT) (captures 5.55370 - 0.000572 14iDIST) - 0.0003 i i76(STEMS) 0.24959 (ASPECT)). No nlodel was sigllificant (PC 0.05) for either toads or lizards.

-

DISCUSSION
Our spring and summer burns were particularly intense and consumed virtually all
fine fuels, reducing leaf litter to ~ni~limal
depths and shifting ground-layer vegetative
communities from primarily woody to those dorninated by herbaceous vegetation.
Despite this, no amphibian or reptile species or species group was negatively impacted
by any burn regardless of season. Our finding is consistent with results of a study of
an intense community restoration fire in the Southern Appalachians (Ford et a!. 1999).
In that study, no differences in anlphibian captures were detected between burned and
unburned areas leading the authors to concl~idethat the arnwnt cf finctionsl refugia
was adequate to protect animals during and after fire. Cole et al. (1997) likewise
speculated that on the treated sites the amount of residual woody debris might have
provided enough cover for amphibians to persist. There was a iarge amount of slash
still on site in our shidy as the result of the initial shelterflood harvest (Brose 1995,
Brose and Van Lear 1998). This debris may have mitigated any Ioss of cover due to
the consumption of leaf litter and small woody debris by the fires. Indeed, the rnediu~n
and coarse fuels remained more abundant on burned sites than on unharvested reference
areas (Brose 1995). Furthennore, the duff layer-, an important coinponent of diurnal
cover for amphibians (Taub 196 1 , Heatwole 1962), remained intact. Thus, despite
gross floristic changes to the sites as a result of burning, the critical habitat components
for these taxa remained largely intact. Greenberg (2002), in her review of fire responses
o f heyetofaunal communities in the Coastal Plain, likewise concluded that the variable
nature of burns on habitat structure make it difficult to detect fire-mediated responses
in anlphibian communities.
MitcheIl (2000), working ill the upper Coastal Plain of Virginia, noted fewer
in sites that had just been burned versus
amphibians, principally ofthe genus Pletl.rodot~,
sites without recent burns. However, he does not discuss the fire history o f the burned
and unburned sites in enough detail to evaluate the influence of past burning on his
results. Without the benefit of pre-treatitlent data or such a tristory, it is not clear that
the bur~tirlgis the cause of the apparent differences that he observed.
Kirkland et al. 12 996 f reported an increase in a n ~ p f ~ i b ipopulations
an
following a
dorrnant-season burn on an oak-domir~atedsite i r ~Pennsylvania. This was fargety
driven, however, by the increase in American Toad captul-es. the ot~lyspecies abundant
enough to tesr indibidualfy. Their study 2ncked prc-treatn~er~t
sampling and repiicatiori.
and the apparent differences coidd have been present prior to burning or have been an
artifact of the site. it is possible that changes reported by Kirkland e: a!. ( 1996) during
the spring months were presenl in Virginia as well. Ifso, M1e may have failed to detect
these c l ~ a i ~ g because
es
!ire did not salnpie ar that time of >,ear.
Logistical coltstrairits pretiented us from initiating sarnpfingartring spring months
tilhen a hroacier sample of the a~tlpilibiancammrriti~:specificalfy a ~ n b ~ f s t o msalaid
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mmders and various anurans. may have been collected. Although failure to sample ar
this time of year ma! have reduced sample sizes and ovrr-simplified the species
composition, we do not beiieve it was 2 significant problem. Piedn?ont/upland hardwood forest amphibian assemblages typically are not very diverse and are dominated
by the species represented in our sample (Skeen et al. 1993, Brooks l999, Herbeck and
Larsen 1993).
Although the differences we detected in reptile captures among the burned and
unburiicd areas may have been a function of small sample sizes. clianges ~nducedby
burning likely altered the site in a manner favorable to reptiles. For example, the
increase in solar radiation due to the removal of the hardwood midstory would have
created more favorable conditions for these reptiles (Mitchell 1994). Indeed, McLeod
and Gates (1 998) found a highly significant increase in skink (Eumeces spp.) captures
in partially harvested (versus intact) hardwood stands that resembled our shelterwood
harvests, but not between burned and urlburned pine stands. In their case, the harvest
seemed to be of greater importance in skink response than the fire. Both Greenberg
(2002 j and Mushinsky ( 1 985) reported that reptiles were more abundant in areas rreated
with fire, a result that they related to changes in the structure of the habitat. Specifically,
they both believed that the increased solar radiation and structural diversity of the
hebitat ~ c ; c imp~ifajiifire-mediated contributors to improved habitat quality for
reptiles.
For Eastern Red-backed Salamanders, two landscape variables, distance to permanent water and aspect, influenced capture frequency whereas fire treatments did not.
Greenberg (2003) also reported that distance to water was a more important variable
than stand age or disturbance treatment for anurans. Ford et al. (1999) observed a
similar response for many a~nphibianspecies, including plethodontid salamanders, and
distance to water. Thus, rnesic environment seemed to be important for Eastern
Red- backed Safainanders.
Because we did not sanlple the herpetofauna in the year of the burn {1995j, we
recognize that there may have been some short-term changes that had disappeared by
1996. With respect to amphibians, however, we think this is unlikely because two
critical habitat components, the duff layer and large woody debris, were largely intact
in both 1995 and 1996. The only change, beyond normal plant regrowth in the spring
of 1996, would be the leaf litter accumulation of fall 1995. Although this is not
irrelevant, it ma\; be of less inlportance than duff and large woody debris (Heatwole
1962). In any case, the possibility remains that we missed some short-term responses
to the bums.
U~~disturbed
oak-dominated hardwood forests in the Piedmont are likely to change
markedly due to the suppression of fire, and be replaced by forests dominated by beech,
yellow-poplar, and maple (Keilisoi~1993). The sheltemood-bum technique shows
promise for maiiltaining a substantial oak componerlt in eastern hardwood forests in
the face of decades of Iiinited regeneration success. Given the rate of development and
loss offorested habitats in inany parts ofthe Southeast and mid-Atlantic, the impoflance
of maintaining as many acres of quaiit\., ecologicafjy healthy. lrardwood forests as
possible ilndoubtedly wi11 increase. Our results suggest that the prescribed buri~s
associated with this technique are unlikely to adversefyaffect two of tfte more common
;imphibiar.i species tn the Piedmont.
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The results of our study and the limited number of otmr studies that have investigated the eeects of fire on these con~rnunitiessuggest: that fire, b j ~itself, is not 2
detrimental factor in many upland systems. The benefits that can be realized from a
stand-levei and ecosystem-level perspective to eastern hardwood forests from maintaining or restoring a substmtiai oak component are notable. That we were unable to
detect measurable negative impacts on the herpetofaunal comrnunitj despite the
application of fairly intense grou~ingseason fires; may suggest that this could be a
viable technique for achieving those goals. Given the serious concerns about the loss
of fire as an ecosystem component and its effects on biota in the Southeast and
elsewhere (Brennan et a1. t 998, Delcourt and Delcourt 1998, Frost 1998) this tool may
have additionaI merit for maintaining healthy and diverse ecosystems.
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